Implicit and explicit memory following anterior communicating artery aneurysm rupture.
Several tasks examined the status of implicit and explicit memory in three patients with a ruptured anterior communicating artery (ACoA) aneurysm, one patient with bilateral temporal lobe damage sustained from herpes encephalitis (HE), 12 Alzheimer's disease (AD) patients, and 16 elderly normal controls demographically matched to the AD patients. All subjects completed word stem-completion repetition priming, pursuit-rotor tracking, and a fragmented pictures test, followed by explicit memory tests. ACoA, HE, and AD patients were impaired on all explicit tests. HE and AD patients were impaired on stem-completion priming, but were intact on other implicit tests. ACoA patients were intact on all implicit tests given. Discussion of these results considers similarities and differences in extent of basal forebrain and temporal lobe damage.